AN EXTRAORDINARY
Coffee Estate Experience Beckons!

Unlock the ultimate bliss surrounded
by the natural beauty
of Wayanad.

Promise of more in
God’s own country
Located in the midst of rolling green
hills & coffee estates. GReaT trails
Wayanad by GRT Hotels, is an oasis
of beauty and luxury. Blending
perfectly into its natural surroundings,
the resort is located on a private
coffee estate hillock that offers
exquisite villas and bungalows with a
stunning view of nature.

Much Room for Relaxation
Estate Villa with Balcony
Drawing inspiration from the architectural
style popular in Kerala, the spacious 16
stunning 700 sq.ft. villas are designed with
sloping wooden ceilings that compliment the
beauty of the forest surroundings.

Estate Villa with Verandah
These 16 stunning 800 sq.ft. villas offer all the
comfort, amenities, & conveniences of an
estate villa along with the added experience of
an absolutely mesmerizing view of nature
from the luxury of a spacious verandah.

Estate Bungalow
Offering a stunning view of nature, the 10
elegant 800 sq.ft. Estate Bungalows are built
on natural slopes & elevated platforms with an
elegant coffee & spice - themed ambience.
The Estate Bungalows express the joy of living
large & are exclusively designed to keep you
pampered with abundant luxury & comfort.

State-Of-The-Art
Facilities
With us, you can always find
pleasant ways to start your day.
Begin with a refreshing swim in our
sparkling infinity pool before a
rejuvenating morning yoga session
by its side. The state-of-the-art gym
with a gorgeous view of the valley
is available for those who need a
stronger kick-start to their day.
We’ve also added thoughtfully
designed space considering you and
your little ones. The Kids Play area
offers vibrant and informative
activities for our young guests to
make their holiday unforgettable,
the adventure zone at the GReaT
Experience Hub is a great way to
play and engage during the stay.

The Taste of Wayanad
Our restaurant Augusta Heights brings you
a mouthwatering selection of signature Kerala
specialties and international delicacies. The
stunning natural view from our restaurant
complements its aesthetic interiors to make
your meals taste even better.

Capture Beautiful Moments
Arabica, our banquet hall is a great
place to make your special moments
more momentous and memorable. Be it
for your theme wedding venue or
intimate gatherings, the banquet hall
offers astonishing views of nature adding
more grace to your celebrations.

Arabica

From Sensory Overload
to Spiritual Peace
Taking care of your physical and mental
well-being is what we value the most.
Our rejuvenating wellness therapies at
the award winning Bodhi Spa by GRT
Hotels help you relax and invigorate
your spirit at the same time.

Reaching GReaT trails Wayanad
By Air:

Calicut International Airport (96 km away) is well-connected to all major international
destinations and Indian cities. Mysuru Airport (138 km away) is a 3-hour drive via NH766.
Kannur International Airport (98 km away) is a 3-hour drive from our resort.

By Train:

The closest railway station to Wayanad is Kozhikode.

By Bus:

There are direct buses to Kalpetta from Mysuru and Bengaluru.

By Car:

A road trip takes 4 hours (148 km) from Mysuru, 2 hours (73 km)
from Calicut and 6 hours (280 km) from Bengaluru.

ROOMS
RESTAURANT
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Augusta Heights
From exotic varieties to traditional Kerala
delights, enjoy authentic and global flavours
of the culinary magic from our chefs.

BANQUET HALL
OUTDOOR SPACE

Arabica

2500 sq.ft.

Lawn

1400 sq.ft.

ACTIVITY CENTRE

GReaT Experience Hub

RELAXATION AREA

Charupadi Lounge

SPA

Bodhi Spa

GReaT trails by GRT Hotels and Resorts
is also present in the below locations;

For more details, call: +91 7305446888
Email: crs@grthotels.com

GReaT trails Wayanad by GRT Hotels, Puzhakkal,
Padinjarathara Road, Pinangod Post, Wayanad : 673122
For Enquiries : +91 4936233033
For Bookings : bookingswyd@grtgreattrails.com
GReaTtrailsbyGRTHotels grt.hotels.india grthotels
grthotels.com/wayanad @grthotels

